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BOXING SIBLINGS—Isha Waheed
 is the Canadian gold medal champ 
in the 60kg junior female division 

and her brother Sahil won bronze in 
the youth male 60kg division. 

TURNING HEADS
Kelsey MacDonald

has been across the world, 
living her dream modeling 
for companies as diverse 

as Maison Birks and 
Shoppers Drug Mart.

SPINNING DISCS—Cornwall celebrated its first ever Record Day thanks to 
Bud O'Byrne and his new store Bud's Records and Kool Things.

WHISKEY WHISKERS
The Wonderful World of Whisky show 
attracts over 700 people from across 

North America, including the 
distinguished looking 

Rusty Brown.

BOUNCE—One of Canada’s top 
guitarists is back in the studio 
with a new album. Fans can 
hear the new music when 

Paul Deslauriers and his band 
headline the Beer, Bourbon, 

BBQ and Blues Festival.
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CRICKET IN THE PARK—New residents are making Cornwall feel 
more like home. This group worked with City of Cornwall staff to install 

a cricket field at Snetsinger Park. All are welcome to join in on a 
game during summer weekends!

RECONCILIATION  —A painting by Holy Trinity art students depicting their 
vision of Reconciliation was selected to be part of the 

“Imagine a Canada” national arts and leadership initiative.

GARLIC GOODNESS—Looking for a good shawarma? Look no further 
than Cedars at the Cornwall Square. Fans line-up for the fresh 

Mediterranean treat 7 days a week.

MARVELOUS MEL—Melanie Brulée released 
the western-themed album Fires, Floods and 

Things We Leave Behind earlier this year. 

EURO TRIP—FanSaves is going to Germany 
to pitch their mobile app to an international 

audience. FanSaves offers discounts on over 30 
Cornwall restaurants and retailers.

NATIONALS—The Benson Centre was host  
to the 2019 Canadian Broomball 

Championships, bringing hundreds of athletes, 
coaches and fans to Cornwall.
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HURRY HARD—Skip Matt Dupuis and his rink represented Cornwall as 
curling club champions, taking home gold in the Provincial competition 

and placing third in the Canadian championships.

GAME ON—With the launch of MeepleMobile, 
Jonathan Ramundi is bringing something new 

to the table for game lovers - namely a
 collection of over 100 board games.

LUCKY LURES
Even fish are 

choosing Cornwall, 
thanks to these shiny 

new lures from 
ChooseCornwall.ca.

ARTS CENTRE—Fundraising is underway to support the development of a multi-discipline arts centre in Downtown Cornwall. 

 TREE GIVEAWAY—40,000 young 
trees are growing in the region, in part 
thanks to the annual Earth Day tree 

giveaway by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority.  

NURSE HAND ME MY PEN
Melissa Yi is the nom de plume of local 

doctor Melissa Yuan-Innes who has 
just signed a 3-book deal with Kobo.
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